
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leesville 
UMC JANUARY NEWSLETTER 2023 

Church Events 

1.1 Happy New Year 
First Sunday Food Drive 
 
1.2  
Vera Goldman Circle         7pm 
Mamie Leaphart Circle      7pm 
 
1.8 
Youth-Sawyer’s House 5:30pm 
 
1.19 

Church Council Meeting   7pm 

     God Delights in New Beginnings 

     God is all about new beginnings. Time and time again, the Old 
Testament tells us of the Israelites making new beginnings in new 
lands or with new leaders. (Isaiah 43:18-19 MSG) The prophet Isaiah 
has been given a vision for the future of God’s people and is calling 
them toward a new beginning. Isaiah is telling them of the coming 
Savior, urging them to look forward with hope. 
      We like to think of new beginnings as clean and fresh, like a brand-
new notebook. But more often, new beginnings are messy. Messes 
can be intimidating; we may even be fearful of making messes. But 
that fear can stop new beginnings from ever happening. 
     God delights in messy new beginnings. Again, he spoke through 
the prophet Isaiah saying, “Pay close attention now: I’m creating new 
heavens and a new earth. All the earlier troubles, chaos, and pain are 
things of the past, to be forgotten. Look ahead with joy. Anticipate  
what I’m creating: I’ll create Jerusalem as sheer joy, create my people 
as pure delight. I’ll take joy in Jerusalem, take delight in my people.”  
(Isa. 65:17-19 MSG) 
    2022 may have been unexpected: broken plans, goals put on hold, 
broken relationships, lost jobs or homes or loved ones. You may be 
fearing that 2023 will be more of the same. Jesus promised his 
disciples—and us— “I’ve told you all this so that trusting me, you will 
be unshakable and assured, deeply at peace. In this godless world 
you will continue to experience difficulties. But take heart! I’ve 
conquered the world.” (John 16:32-33 MSG) 
     Creating something new out of chaos and mess is God’s specialty. 
Bring him your broken bits and pieces, and he will make something 
new. It may be messy; the yarn of your life may be in knots in a pile at 
your feet. But God is tenderly and carefully making something new. He 
is making a road through the desert. He is making rivers in the 
badlands. Look ahead with joy. Anticipate his goodness. 
-Annie Carson “The Glorious Table” 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Missions… 

EPWORTH 
 
Thanks to our very generous LUMC 
members, the following items were delivered 
to Epworth Children’s Home by Daylene Pitts. 
The children will be so excited! Thank you all 
for your continuous support of our children 
and young people at Epworth. 
 
**1 TV donated by a church couple 
** $ 250.00 gift card donated by Vera 
Goldman Circle 
** 24 packages of socks/underwear 
** 44 packages of batteries…all packages 
have lots of batteries in them 
 
Wow! Our church was really “charged up” to 
help others. 
-Phylis Bouknight 

Daylene Pitts with  
Epworth Donations 

First Sunday Food Drive 
 
December's Food Drive resulted in six tote bins of food 
and other requested items delivered to Christian 
Ministry Center. They are always so appreciative of 
what our church donates to their mission. Leesville 
UMC closed out 2022 by once again showing a very 
strong commitment to helping our community and that 
we care about those in need. 
     Our January Food Drive will be held on Sunday, 
January 1, with collected items going to Wittenberg's 
Food Pantry. I heard an old saying that what you do on 
New Year's Day, you'll do the rest of the year. What 
better way to start 2023 by showing our love and 
concern for our fellow community members. 
       Thank you again for all the support you have shown 
in the past year for this very important mission. Please 
continue to help us make life a little less difficult for 
some of our neighbors. 
Wayne Eastman 
 

Angel Tree 

A huge thank you to all 
who helped bring 
twenty-six Christmas 
Angels a very 
Merry Christmas.  
 
Our thanks to Pat Barr 
for heading up this 
wonderful mission 
project for LUMC and 
Elizabeth Phillips, head 
of Panther Pals 
Mentoring Program.  



 

Mission Recognitions 
Ellen Rikard and John Matthews 

 
Leesville United Women in Faith gives a Mission Recognition Pin  
each year to a person or persons who have been active,  
loyal and reliable for missions during this year. 
It is said that if you want something done, ask a busy person. 
Ellen Rikard was recognized this fall for all the things she does  
or has done for the church and in the church. 
-Young adult leader, children’s and CJK coordinator and teacher. 
-Bible School planner, coordinator, etc. 
-Teacher for the Bill Jones Adult Sunday School Class 
-Funeral Meal Committee member 
-Participant in the B-L community trash pick-up 
-Mamie Leaphart Circle member helping provide programs, 
 serving as hostess and on their Nominations Committee. 
-A church council member, Trustee member, Nursery worker 
-Lay Reader in 11 o’clock service 
We are so thankful for all she has done and does for Leesville UMC.  
 
 
Also recognized was John Matthews for the many things he has done 
or does for our church. He received a Mission Recognition Pen for his 
dedication to our church.  
Over the years he has 
--attended worship services regularly 
-- been an active member of Sunday School 
--helped with some youth programs. 
--taken responsibility for stocking the youth  
classroom with soft drinks and water 
--changed the clocks each year for the  
change from regular time to Daylight Savings time 
--been a faithful usher in the 11 o’clock service 
--kept the attendance record in the youth Sunday school class 
--helped make sure the room was neat and tidy 
--twice helped the LUMC Trash Pickup team on Pond Branch Road 
--become more involved in church activities by joining the United 
Methodist Men and helping with the annual fishing tournament meal. 
--for several years he has installed, taken down, and stored our 
beautiful white wooden outdoor manger scene--a big undertaking. 
John, thank you! 
 
Without workers like Richard and Ellen the church would not function 
as efficiently as it does. 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

January’s Birthdays 

1.4-Grig Sawyer 
1.5-Pam Hawfield 
1.8- Hailey Fulmer 
1.10-Gloria W. Buzhardt, Ilysa Henwood 
1.12-Dale Copper, Lamar Smith 
1.13-Lyla Ruth McDaniel, Jackie H. Shealy 
1.14-Dick Barr, Tom Sanders 
1.17-Chris Cash 
1.18-Paul Brigham, Jesse McDaniel 
1.19-Lauren Watson 
1.20-Mikayle Guy 
1.22-Adelaide Bouknight 
1.23-Jennifer Brigham 
1.24-Kathy McNeill 
1.25-Ellen Rikard, Ethan Barr,  
        Graham Pierce, Samantha Armstrong  
1.26-Allan Fallaw, Stacey Terlizzi,  
        Donna Lamb 
1.28-Trudy Matthews, Lynn Weathersbee 
1.29-Bobbie Bouknight 
1.30-Riley Bouknight 
1.31-Kim H. Sanders 
 

November’s  
Sunday School 

Perfect Attendance 
JP Pardue 

Fischer Pierce 
Heath Pierce 

 

 

December’s Acolytes: 
Graham Pierce & Chandler Bouknight 

Youth 2023 
 
With a new year comes a new direction 
for our Youth Group. To better meet their 
needs, they will be meeting once a month 
on the 2nd Sunday from 5:30-6:30pm. 
They will be moving from Dave Ramsey’s 
Personal Finance Sessions to an activity 
based program. 
 
Our thanks to those who volunteered to 
lead the Dave Ramsey’s sessions. We 
appreciate your interest in our youth. 

 
 
The youth are invited to the home of Grig 
and Stephanie Sawyer on Sunday, 
January 8th at 5:30pm. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leesville United Methodist Church’s 
Heritage on Display 

                                                       October 30, 2022 
 
     The task was presented, and two short months lay ahead beginning late summer of 
2022.  A Heritage Room display was planned for Leesville United Methodist Church’s 
Homecoming scheduled for Sunday, October 30, 2022, with Rev. Dan Bradley giving the 
morning message.  Leesville UMC is and has been blessed with a rich heritage/history 
(chartered in 1881 by 31 members).  As part of Homecoming, our church family would 
also be celebrating 141 years as an established church in service to God and the 
community, in fellowship with one another, and in worship and praise of Christ Jesus, our 
Lord and Savior. 
     Leesville UMC’s long-standing Church Historian, Louise Janes Riley, passed away 
in December 2020.  She is greatly missed as a faithful member who shared her talented 
voice in the chancel choir and served on various church committees.  Her knowledge of 
our heritage/history was exceptional.  A generation of faithful congregants who linked us 
to the past have also passed. Without them, the task of putting a Heritage Room display 
together would be a challenge but, indeed, God provided! 
     In search of Leesville UMC’s history, God provided a bountiful plenty of those present 
members who still remembered days gone by and those who could share items, 
pictures, and information.  Pastor Shawn Armstrong, Debra Fowler, John Matthews, and 
Trudy Matthews became historical sleuths searching the church building and church yard 
for all historical items, markers, pictures, and documents that could still be found.  
Bibles/documents which had been secured for future reference were reviewed and 
brought to light the care and forethought church members had given in preserving God’s 
rich blessings to us from the past for today and for the future.  One historical item found 
earlier this year, was an offering plate from Middleburg Methodist Church, Batesburg, 
SC. This offering plate had been forgotten in recent years as our church grew in newer 
membership and the building expanded.  When found the plate needed repair.  Our 
dedicated and faithful member, Doug Oswalt, graciously used his talented 
craftsmanship in wood working skills to restore the plate and give it new life.  This 
offering plate is a reminder of how our heritage can be lost if our history is not shared 
with one another.  The plate came to Leesville Methodist when the cherished 
membership of Middleburg merged in 1968 with Leesville to become one congregation of 
our Leesville United Methodist Church. 
     On Sunday, October 30, 2022, a Heritage Room display, although not complete by 
any means, was ready!  The room was filled with interesting historical books, documents, 
and pictures, some never- before- seen by our present church family. A special treasure 
on display was the handwritten words gifting a Bible to Leesville Methodist by a charter 
member’s wife, Mrs. J.P. Bodie. What a blessing to have found this treasure to be 
shared with Leesville UMC’s present congregation on this day!   



 

 
 

     Display sections included the early beginnings of our church, our 2 major expansions 
as we grew in membership and outreach programs, 40+ ministerial appointments, first 
events in the life of our church such as the 1971 Chrismon tree and the first UMM 
fishing tournament, music heritage, missions, nursery days from the past, the 2010 
replacement of our 100+ year old church spire with pictures and information provided by 
Johnnie Graham, and remembrances of those Sunday School classes and passed 
members who gave of themselves in service and gifts to Leesville UMC for our future. 
The Youth were also recognized in a display as they are our church’s future. 
Those persons who helped in any way to make the Heritage Room display a big 
success are greatly appreciated, especially all members’ prayers lifted for this day of 
celebration of Homecoming and Heritage remembrance.   Specific thanks are given to 
the following individuals. Debra Fowler and Wendy Zwart shared their office time and 
skills to make copies and find documents. Pat Barr and Frieda Wald were instrumental 
in decorating and displaying pictures, posters, documents, etc. Phylis Bouknight 
provided the signage for the display sections and identified individuals in pictures. Tim 
Jones and Wendy Zwart provided four wonderfully framed picture board collages with 
many pictures yet to be identified. History never ends! God never ends!  By sharing, 
documenting, and preserving our past as well as today’s history, we can leave a richer 
heritage for Leesville UMC’s future members.  May we all be mindful of and grateful for 
God’s blessings of the past, present, and future! 
God Bless You! Trudy B. Matthews (Leesville UMC Church Historian) 
 

                                                
 
 
 
        
 
                                                                               
                                                            Picture of restored Middleburg Offering Plate   
                                                                         Restored by Doug Oswalt (2022) 
                                                                           
 

 
 
 

Picture of Betty Shealy, Founder of the 
Shealy/Leaphart/Wilson Sunday School 

Class (1961) 
            Provided by Eula Mae Shealy  
 
 

1908 picture of Leesville Methodist Church 
          Provided by Carolyn Shealy Lybrand  
        

                                               



 

 
 



 



 

Our Church 
 

Our church is more than a building made of brick 
Our church is more than a haven for those who are spiritually sick 

Our church is more than its cushioned pews 
Our church is more than the stained glass windows with their wondrous hues 

Our church is more than the bell that rings 
Our church is more than the choir who gloriously sings 
Our church is more than the majestic suspended cross 

Our church is more than the stained glass window that shows  
Christ when he thought all was at a loss 

What our church is…is its folk 
Who are rooted and grounded in faith as the mighty old oak 

Our folk who are there when there’s work to be done 
Our folk who are there when a day is planned for fun 

Our folk who truly give and share 
Our folk who indeed care 

From the smallest tot 
To the oldest of the lot 

Our church is its people one and all 
Our church is its people who answers Christ’s call 

“As you have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,  
ye have done it unto me.” 

Our church is its people for the whole world to see 
The Light in our lives a beacon to be. 

By: Rosemary Sanders 



 

 
 

Celebrating 141 Years at Leesville Methodist 
 
No truer words could have been penned about the faithful at Leesville UMC! 
Rosemary’s poem appeared in our cookbook from 1992. 
 
Leesville United Methodist Church recently celebrated 141 years of faithful service to 
the Lord in our community of Batesburg-Leesville. The Worship Committee began 
meeting in July to plan a very special Homecoming for October 30, 2022.  
 
A group of "LUMC Historians" worked many weeks behind the scenes to gather 
memorabilia to commemorate our past...so much so, that a Heritage Room was 
created to showcase it all. Information about the church buildings, former pastors and 
members, and groups and activities were all featured during this time of celebration.  
 
A special combined worship service was planned to include former and present choir 
members. Our former pastor, Dan Bradley, brought the message for this special 
gathering with one hundred seventy-two in attendance.  
 
What's a homecoming without a delicious covered dish luncheon? Tables and tables 
of fried chicken, ham, delicious sides, and the best desserts were enjoyed by all. 
 
It was a day we shall not soon forget as we look forward to another homecoming 
celebration in the years to come. Meanwhile, may we be found faithfully serving Him 
and "being the light" in Batesburg-Leesville! 
 

Photos by Jeni Hand 



 



 

 

Homecoming Covered Dish Dinner 
 
We had twenty-five women who helped organize, serve and cleanup. Some of the 
men in the band setup, took down and reset the fellowship hall before and after this 
event; women of the church decorated the tables, setup the buffet line (replenished as 
needed) and did the kitchen cleanup. 
The church provided iced tea, coffee and some fried chicken. Other meats, 
vegetables, casseroles, salads, bread, and desserts were provided by members and 
other attendees. We served about 150 people. 
 
Thanks to Jeni Hand for the photos. 
 
-JoAnn Kneece UWF President 
 



 



 

 
 

The Beauty of the Season 

The Christmas wreaths were given 
by Brian, Betsy, Mac, Graham, 
Heath and Fischer Pierce in memory 
of Mrs. Margie Dillard, Uncle 
Heyward, Uncle John, James 
Randall Bouknight, Martha Louise 
Stacey and The Sanders’ twin girls. 

This stained glass nativity adds such 
beauty to the altar in the fellowship hall. 
It is placed by Steve and Wendy Zwart 
each Advent season. 

The Grief Committee placed a white 
poinsettia in worship in memory of 
our loved ones. 

The beautiful outdoor nativity 
is lovingly set up each 
Christmas by the Matthews 
family…Clark, Trudy, and 
John. 



 

 

Chrismon Tree 

What a beautiful Chrismon Tree again this year! We give thanks to Ronnie and 
Kim Shealy for giving it in memory of Ronnie’s grandparents, Wilbur and Pansy 
Shealy, and in memory of his parents, James and Utricia Shealy. 
 
Our thanks, also, to the Bill Jones Class for moving the pews, bringing in the 
massive tree and securing it and decorating it with strands and strands of lights 
and beautiful Chrismons. It is a very beautiful backdrop for family photos during 
the season. 
 

Bill Jones Class: “Many hands make light work” 



 

 
 

Sunday School News 

The Open Door Class' girls' final 
quarterly birthday luncheon of the year 
was wonderful.  
 
Everyone who attended brought a 
favorite dish to share. Faye McDaniel 
baked the delicious birthday cake, and 
Marilyn Crady hosted the lunch. There 
was a small group, but those who 
attended certainly enjoyed the delicious 
food and wonderful fellowship. 
-Phylis Bouknight 
 

The Challenger Sunday School Class gathered for their annual Christmas Party at the 
home of Greg and Sabrina McGee. The men spent the afternoon cooking ribs and 
chickens and all the fixings. Everybody brought wonderful desserts to share. After the 
meal, a fun game of Chinese gift swap ensued! What a fun evening! 

The Bill Jones Sunday 
School Class visited the 
eight Babcock centers in 
town on December 21st. 
 Joy came in the form of 
Santa, Elf, Christmas 
coloring books and crayons, 
fruit baskets, and a few 
carols. The class enjoyed 
supper at Goodfellas 
afterwards. It was a 
wonderful night! 
 



 

Men’s Steak Supper 
 
The UMM Steak supper was held on Saturday, December 3, 2022. It was a big 
success, and it was so nice to have young people helping with it this year.  
-Ed Bouknight 



 

Caroling and Birthday Party for Jesus 
 
Young and old alike braved the rain and gathered for a fun afternoon of 
caroling to the residents of Generations’, a senior living facility on Sunday, 
December 11, 2022. They say some traditional carols and fun favorites like 
Jingle Bells and Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.  
 
Afterward, the group gathered at LUMC for a birthday party for Jesus. 
Everyone enjoyed cupcakes and hot chocolate. What’s a party without gifts? 
Donations of socks and underwear were collected for the children and youth 
of Epworth. What a fun time sharing the reason for the season! 



 

The Beautiful Sounds of the Season 
Cantata and Hand Bells and Praise Band 

Christmas in Leesville 
December 2, 2022 

The Praise Band enjoyed caroling in 
front of Chinaberry Dreams. 

 

American Legion Christmas Party 
December 20, 2022 

Each year, the Praise Band looks 
forward to bringing the sounds of the 
season to our Veterans! 

LUMC’s Cantata 
December 11, 2022 

 
LUMC’s choir in conjunction 
with vocalists from the USC-
Aiken performed a beautiful 
cantata entitled “Christmas Joy” 
by Dan Forrest. Those in 
attendance and viewers online 
thoroughly enjoyed it. 

LUMC’s Hand Bell Choir 
December 18, 2022 

 
The Hand Bell Choir shared 
several lovely selections 
including a favorite, “Still, Still” 
under the direction of Dr. Joel 
Scraper during the traditional 
service.   



 

The Vera Goldman Circle enjoyed celebrating the season at the beautiful home of 
Tony and Marilyn Crady for their December meeting.  Peg Worthy read a warm and 
touching Christmas story to the ladies.  Everyone brought a finger food to share, and a 
wonderful evening was enjoyed by all.  
 
Ladies without a Circle connection are encouraged to start the new year off “mission-
minded” and join the Vera Goldman or the Mamie Leaphart Circle. 
 

The Mamie Leaphart Circle 
met Monday Dec. 19 at the 
home of Amy Bouknight.  
Fifteen members began their 
Christmas celebration with a 
program called “The True 
Christmas Spirit”, and a 
prayer before enjoying dinner 
and games.  
MLC meets on the first 
Monday night of each month 
unless otherwise notified. 
Come join us! 
 

The Vera Goldman Circle 

United Women of Faith 

The Mamie Leaphart Circle 



 

Christmas Eve Services 
 

Though it was bitterly cold outside, there was record warmth inside the hearts 
of those who worshipped with us on Christmas Eve. There were two candlelight 
communion services that evening. The Praise Band service was at 4pm with 
one hundred eight in attendance. The Traditional service was at 6pm with a 
large gathering as well with seventy-seven. Both services ended with beautiful 
candlelight and the singing of “Silent Night”. May we carry the Light of Christ to 
this weary world! 



 

                        JANUARY PASTOR’S CORNER 
 
 
Scripture Reference: Jeremiah 29:11 “For I know the plans I have for you declares the LORD, plans to 
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” 
Hebrew Translation: “For I know the thoughts I think toward you says Yahweh thoughts of peace and not of 
evil to give you a future and a hope.” 
 
 
      As we begin the new year, we ponder the future and our plans for 2023. If you are like me, I prefer to 
know what lies ahead so that I can be prepared.  I basically live by my “to do list” and my calendar.  I 
changed over to my new calendar for 2023 in November 2022.  I like to plan ahead.  However, in thinking 
about what 2023 will be like, I began to realize more deeply that many questions remain unanswered in our 
world.  The future, of course, is never certain.  And so, it was in this realization that the Lord reminded me 
of the words of the prophet Jeremiah. 
     Jeremiah prophesied to the children of Israel who had been taken into captivity to Babylon.  They had 
failed repeatedly to keep God’s commandments, and so were being punished by exile to a foreign land.  In 
Jeremiah 29:11, the prophet speaks to their situation saying, “For I know the thoughts that I think toward 
you”, says Yahweh, “Thoughts of peace and not of evil to give you a future (Hebrew word aharit) and a 
hope (Hebrew word tikvah).” In this prophecy, notice that the Lord is not promising an immediate rescue 
from their captivity, but instead issues a promise amid their current situation. In this verse, there are three 
Hebrew words that lose their meaning in translation from Hebrew into English. Understanding the nuances 
surrounding these three words is critical to gaining understanding of practical Christian application. This 
verse is, unfortunately, one of the most misquoted scriptures in the bible.    
     In the first part of the verse, we are told what God thinks of us. He thinks, “thoughts of peace and not of 
evil.” God is a good God and He always wants what is best for us. He is on our side. He loves us and 
wants to provide for our every need. The word for “peace” is one of the Hebrew words that loses meaning 
in translation. The peace that Jeremiah speaks of is unlike the peace offered by the world, which we know 
is fleeting. This peace, shalom, comes only from the Father. In the Hebrew language, shalom means more 
than just absence from conflict. In Hebrew it also encompasses such concepts as God’s deep desire to 
make us whole, complete, well, and safe. His deepest desire is for us to be transformed into the image of 
His Son Jesus Christ, the first born. 
     God also promises to give us a future (aharit). This word in Hebrew is a bit confusing because it 
translates “afterward, backward, or the afterpart.”  HW Wolf says that the Hebrew concept of time is like a 
man rowing a boat. He sees where he has been (the past) but the future is towards his back. He is literally 
backing into the future. The idea that is lost in translation here is that only God knows what the future 
holds.  
     Do not misunderstand me, I am a firm believer in history and tradition. A strong knowledge of where we 
have been is helpful in preventing future mistakes. Looking back can tell us a lot about our past, but it can 
never predict the future. Also, sometimes looking back can be detrimental…remember Lot’s wife? God 
gives the commands, and we are to follow them and trust that He holds our future. He sits opposite us on 
the boat with his eyes on a future that is, unfortunately, unknowable to us. Often, this uncertainty of the 
future produces anxiety. So, the real wisdom here is in seeing that since God alone knows the future, it is 
critical that we trust him and let him guide us by the power of the Holy Spirit. Trust is key. That trust we call 
“faith.”  Jesus talked a lot about faith…remember the mustard seed? 
   
 



 

      
 
 
     In the last section of this verse, God tells us that he wants to bless us with the gift of hope (Hebrew 
word tikvah). So important is the concept of hope (tikvah) to the Jewish people that they have as their 
Jewish National Anthem Hatikvah (The Hope). This hope is not just a dream; it is a strong expectation 
that something wonderful will happen in the future. It is a hope that looks towards the future but remains 
rooted in the past promises of how God has acted mercifully on our behalf from the earliest of times. As 
the Hatikvah reads, “As long as the Jewish Spirit is yearning deep in the heart, with eyes towards the 
East looking toward Zion, then our Hope – the 2,000-year-old-hope will not be lost. To be a free people in 
our land, the land of Zion and Jerusalem.”   
     For Christians, this Tikvah is Jesus Christ. Psalm 71:5 says, “For Thou art my hope (Tikvah) O Lord 
God; Thou art my trust from my youth.”  This hope in Christ is powerful enough to stir our spirits, give us 
strength in times of uncertainty, grant us boldness in times of trial, and endure persecution when it 
comes. We place our hope in Jesus Christ who will come again and bring us into eternal life. Unlike the 
hope that the world offers, this hope in Jesus Christ will never disappoint. 
     So, the real question this season, as we conclude our Christmas festivities, is “Can I let go of the 
things that give me a false since of security and depend more completely on God in 2023? Do I trust Him 
completely with my whole being? Can He be trusted? My prayer for this year, is that each person in this 
church answers that question with a resounding “YES.”  United as the Body of Christ we shout “Yes, we 
completely place our trust in this baby that was born in a manger on a starry night. He was not what the 
world expected at the time, but He is trustworthy and true. We trust Him, and Him alone, as we move 
forward in grace and peace into the new year.”  As Always, I Remain, 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
Rev. Dr. Shawn Armstrong, pastor 
 



 

 

Grief Ministry 

Grief Ministry Team 
                
               Della Copper           803.397.4674 
               Mike Edwards          803.530.6944 
               Bonnie Hall         803.429.2035 
               Pam Hawfield          803.960.3481 
               Kathy McNeill          803.640.1195 
               Betsy Pierce         803.760.0897 
               Paul Quattlebaum    803.603.4600 
               Kaye Shaw          803.622.4114 
               Deborah Ward          803.687.0484 

 

An Active Prayer Life 
      
     How can you know what God is saying to you if you only take time to listen every 

once in a while? Or if your prayers are mechanical and rushed? Or if the motivations 
behind your prayers are entirely self-serving? 

     Pray and listen. Daily, hourly. Pray and listen for His voice every morning when 
you wake up, throughout the day as you fulfill your daily tasks, and when you turn off the 
light at night. 

First Thessalonians 5:17 instructs you to "pray continually." What does that mean 
to you? The task may seem frustratingly impossible, but, praise God, it doesn't have to 
be so. 

"In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we 
ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with groans that words cannot 
express" (Romans 8:26). 

God's Spirit lives within those who know Jesus as Lord and Savior. He knows your 
struggles, and He also knows the sincere desires of your heart. Praying continually in 
the Spirit is as easy as breathing. When you breathe in, whisper a prayer—a praise, a 
thank-you, an endearment, a cry, a question, or a fear. 

Take a deep, relaxing breath right now and pray: 

Holy Spirit, fill me; move through me; intercede with the Father for me; open 
my ears and quiet my heart to hear You today. Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Serving at 9am 
 
Greeters/Ushers 
1.1 Juanita Hawfield  

& Lynn Weathersbee 
1.8 JoAnn Kneece  
      & Marilyn Crady 
1.15 David Giesen & Grig Sawyer 
1.22 Debra Fowler  
        & Lynn Weathersbee 
1.29 Doug & Della Copper 
 
Children’s Moments 
1.1 Wendy Zwart 
1.8 Paula Edwards 
1.15 John Kneece 
1.22 Jan Giesen 
1.29 Jessica McCormick 
 
Lay Readers 
1.1 Deborah Ward 
1.8 Grig Sawyer 
1.15 Duane Ward 
1.22 Ella Sawyer 
1.29 JoAnn Kneece 
 
Nursery 
1.1 Jessica & Braeden McCormick 
1.8 Pat Barr & Rebecca Sauls 
1.15 Mack Jacobs & Ella Sawyer 
1.22 Paula Edwards  
        & Caleigh Watson 
1.29 Debra Fowler  
        & Samantha Armstrong 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Serving at 11am 
 
Ushers 
Scott Buzhardt and Craig Shealy 
 
Acolytes 
Bubba Buzhardt and Mac Pierce 
 
Children’s Moments 
1.1 Betsy Pierce 
1.8 Cissy Terlizzi 
1.15 John Kneece 
1.22 David Giesen 
1.29 TBA 
 
Lay Readers 
1.1 Jana Shealy 
1.8 Scott Buzhardt 
1.15 Ryan McDaniel 
1.22 Mary Clare Price 
1.29 Ty Bouknight 
 
Nursery 
1.1 Nick & Ellen Rikard 
1.8 Wayne & Linda Eastman 
1.15 Brantley Buzhardt,  
        Mary Clare Price  
1.22 Ty Bouknight, Betsy Pierce 
1.29 Wayne & Linda Eastman 
 
Crib Room 
1.1 Wayne & Linda Eastman 
1.8 Andy & Amy Bedenbaugh 
1.15 Pat Barr, Trudy Matthews 
1.22 Linda Eastman,  
        Dee Dee Swygert  
1.29 Billy & Beth Berry 

 Flowers 
1.1 Alan Whitman 
1.8 Mack & Deanna Jacobs 
1.15 Terry & Rev Shawn Armstrong 
1.22 Faye Folker 
1.29 Daylene Pitts  
 


